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Meeting held via Zoom. Meeting started at 8:00 pm. And adjourned at 9:05 pm. 

Attendees:  present, R remote, X not present: 

1. R  Steve Ettelson  

2. R Christina Marmonti 

3. R  Al Creto  

4. R  Dave Johnson 

5. X  Jason Bridgeo 

6. X Phillip Stephenson  

7. R Venu Rau (Chairman of HEC) 

Discussions:	
� Venu reviewed the presentation made to the town selectmen regarding financial benefits of HEC past activities.  

The presentation was well received (applause) 

� The subcommittee has chosen Steve Ettelson as its Chair 

� While the HEC members work towards a long term and shortterm plan, in parallel the Outreach subcommittee will 

be developing a plan for digital media outlets and other avenues to reach the town leadership and the citizens 

� HEC members will work to finalize long term and shortterm plan before 9/16/22 so we will have a consistent 

message for Hollis Old Home Day. 

� Venus share some wisdom on working with/in a volunteer organization…..”Compass not a clock” 

� Venu suggested the promotion consider using HBHS students from the digital media program to supplement skills 

of the subcommittee members and provide experience to the students.  Suggested we consider 9th, 10th and 11th 

graders for continuity from year to year. 

� Briefly reviewed some of the promotion plan outline previously submitted to Venu by Steve and Christina. 

� Venu informed us that HEC joining Clean Energy NH, Clean Energy NH 

� Bicycle path on 101, 122, etc..  Imagine Nashua – Citywide Plan for Nashua (nashuanh.gov) 

	
Action	Items:	

� Steve will connect with past HEC Chair Eric Ryherd to learn about HEC Website and Google Docs 

� Steve will connect with Woody, Paul, Phillip, and Eric to regarding Hollis Old Home Day as they have experience.  

Historically HEC rents 2 tents at $25 each and electricity for $25.   

� Venu will request Mike Leavitt to apply for two spots and electricity for one spot for Hollis Old Homes Day 

� Venu will connect Steve to the Communication Dept. at police station to learn about Hollis TV 

� Venu will introduce Christina and Steve to Julie Roland, Editor of Hollisbrooklineonlinenewsletter.com 

� Steve will reach out to HBHS regarding student resources to supplement skills of the Outreach Subcommittee. 

Respectfully submitted,  Steve Ettelson 


